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0 of 0 review helpful Loved it By salsee6 The continuing stories of the four women of Cedar Circle continue and the 
story just draws you in with believable characters and situations You get a emotional look at Tory and how she is 
dealing with the Downs Symdrome baby she is carrying Her storybook marriage is tested and tested well I the 
character of these women because they show us what really happens when God tests u On the quiet cul de sac of Cedar 
Circle where neighbors are close friends fierce winds of circumstance threaten to sweep one couple away Their Down 
rsquo s Syndrome pregnancy is shattering news for Tory and Barry Sullivan but the option Barry proposes is abhorrent 
to Tory It will take a wisdom and strength greater than their own to carry them through That and the encouragement 
only a loving close knit community can provide Over kitchen counters and across the From the Author Beverly 
LaHaye best selling author of The Act of Marriage and other books is the founder and leader of Concerned Christian 
Women of America and has a daily radio broadcast She lives in Palm Springs California Terri Blackstock best selling 
a 
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